
FRNIE "PUNCH" MCLEAN was
E smiling deviiishly that warm,
sweaty September night in New
Westminster, British Coiumbia,
two seasons ago. His New West-
minster Bruins ha<i just pounded
the outclassed Calgary Centenniais
for the second time in three nights,
but the reviews, as thev often are in
the nearbv Vancouver: press, were
not favorable. Too much violence
was the familiar compiaint. usuaiiv
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from columnists and commentators
who seldom, if ever, got their infor-
mation firsthand. The Bruins, Mc-
Lean was tired of hearing, should
concentrate on hockey, not fisti-
cuffs.

But if ever a hockev team was a
reflection of its coach's personaiity,
the Bruins displaved the two-fisted
style of their sage, -who has been
known to take a poke at an unco-
operative referee. Or sportswriter.

He had not Yet met the latest
heretic, a new writer covering the
Bruins for the first time. But when
the young man from the morning
daily poked his head inside Mc-
Lean's Queen's Park Arena dress-
ing-room office, Punch knew it was

a chance to practice his sPeciai
brand of intimidation.

"Come on into the dressing
room," he said, putting his arm
around the writer's shoulders and
leading him into the middle of a

pack of boisterous, half-naked ju-
nior hockey players. On one side
stood six-foot-three, 200-pound
Barry Beck, who had the pectorals
of a weight lifter and prowess as an
amateur boxer. Across the way was
pugilistic Harold Phillipoff, at six-
four and 220 pounds one of the
most feared forwards in junior
hockey.

"Boys," Mclean announced
loudly to quiet the chatter around
him, "I want you to meet the man
who called us the McBride Boule-
vard Bullies."

Mclean suddenly removed his
arm from around the writer. "Hot
nuts!" went up the cry as the jour-
nalist got the unrehearsed New
Westminster Bruins raspberry and
left to pick his way sheepishlv out of
the locker room.

Punch the intimidator had
struck again.

ERNEST JoHN vtNCENT Mcl-ean's
l- 46-vear-old birth certificate
gives his birthplace as "Section 9,

Township 2, Region 8, west of the
Second Meridian." The son of a

coal miner, Punch Mclean was
born in a mine shaft in Estevan,
Saskatchewan-which may explain
his continuai complaint about
"getting the shaft."

But if his beginnings were low,
Mclean now views the world from
atop the junior hockey heap. As
Western Canada Hockey League
champions the last four seasons, his
Bruins have logged four straight
appearances in the Memorial CuP
tournament, which decides Cana-
da's junior hockey champion. After
two disappointing trips east, New
\ly'estminster has won the CuP the
past two vears. This Mav, Mclean
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THIS PUNCH PULLS NO PUNCHES
by Marc Edge

Unpredictable, colorful and always amid turmoil.
That's Punch Mclean, one of the most feared
and successful coaches in iunior hockey.

Soon after this article was typeset, Punch Mclean was suspended indefiniteiy
following an attack by the New Westminster Bruins on the Portland Winter Hawks.
The incident reportedly erupted after Portland's Don Stewart and BruinJohn Ogrod-
nick came to blows with only seven seconds left in the game and New Westminster
trailing 4-1. Led by Andrew Ristau, who was fined $500 for his actions, the Bruins

cleared the bench the Winter Hawks did not and assaulted the Portland players

on the ice; one victim was so badly beaten he had to crawl off. By the time order was

restored, referee Terry Gregson had handed out 191 minutes in penalties' Eight
Bruins were suspended (three for "gang fighting") for a total of 29 games, the ciub
was fined $1,000, and the Winter Hawks pressed charges against the Bruins. "We

have to," says Portland general manager Brian Shaw' "There are kids' lives at stake'

Someone could have been killed."
Five days after the melee, Punch Mclean, suspected of provoking the attack, of-

fered a public apology. "I'll do evervthing I can to stop this sort of thing in the fu-
ture," he said. "It's the first time I've ever had to apologize for something like this. I
didn't send the players out on the ice, but I have to shouider the blame. It happened

so fast, there was nothing I could do.
"I was fined $1,000 eariier this year for going out on the ice. I didn't think I should

do that again. I was at the far end of the bench; when I turned around, the fights had

broken out. I don't con<ione this sort of thing. It won't happen again."
As the citv of New l,Vestminster considered terminating its lease with the Bruins,

Mclean expressed bitterness. "The Winter Hawks all of a sudden have become holier

than thou. I remembe. last year when guys named Playfair, Mulvey and Turnbull
challenged our bench. You didn't see me hollering to the league to 'get those guys out

of here because thev'Il hurt my little angeis."'
Punch Mclean is now considering retirement. "Mavbe the game has gone by me'

I'm an old horse who's been at it 25 years. It's tough to change your thinking. The
game is changing maybe I haven't changed with it."



*-ould dearly love to make it three
straight. In late March, the Bruins
clinched a playoff berth with a

third-place finish, 19 points ahead
of the Seattle Breakers, last in the
WCHL's Western Division.

Through two decades, Mclean's
teams have never once missed the
Western Canada Hockey League
playoffs. They never came closer to
doing so, however, than in 1978'
"Last vear was a storYbook," saYs

Mclean. "It was a rebuilding year.
Portiand lthe West Division's first-
piace Winter Hawks] had some

problems early in the playoffs when
they lost some big gunners through
injury. They just never. recovered."

The Bruins' 1977 Memorial CuP
team had been weakened by grad-
uation, and onlv nine Players re-

turned from the Previous Year's
champions" On defense, the Bruins
had lost regulars Barry Beck (Coio-
rado Rockies), Brad Maxweil
(Minnesota North Stars), and Miies
Zaharko (Chicago Black Hawks).

To qualify for 1978 postseason
play, the Bruins had to make a

mad dash out of last Place during
the final third of the season. Thev
edged the Seattle Breakers by a

point. But they did it without Mc-
Lean behind the bench. He was sit-
ting out a 25-game susPension: He
had reportedly punched a referee
who had made the mistake of cruis-
ing too near the Bruins' bench after
a particularl,v questionable call.
(For weeks, Mclean refused to dis-
cuss the affair. "Only my hairdresser
and I know for sure." he told one

reporter. "The-v haven't found any-
one who saw it. And they've got to
prove it.")

Mclean never strayed too far
from the Bruins, however, and of-
ten relaved key bits of strategv from
the press box to assistant Doug
Sautei', who from the age of 15 had
been a piaver, then coach. with
McLean.

Mclean returned for the PlaY-
offs, anii the inspired and scraPP,v

New Westminster goalie Care'Y

Walker d,rinks f rom the
Memorinl Cup zoith helP from
Mark Lofthou'se, noztt zaith the
Washington CaPinls"

Bruins beat the Billings (Montana)
Bighorns for the right to represent
the WCHL against the chamPions
of the Ontario Hockey Association
and the Quebec Major Junior
Hockey League. New Westminster
defeated the OHA's Peterborough
Petes in the finals and the Memo-
rial Cup was theirs.

League rebuke is nothing new to
Mclean, and it seldom slows him
down. Sitting out a five-game sus-

pension one night (he threw a gar-
bage pail on the ice to protest an

official's call), McLean watched
from the stands as a Iinesman
yanked one of his players out of a

fight by his hair. Mclean con-
fronted the official after the game,
grabbed him by the throat and
dared him to pull ftzi hair.

Mclean has been known to Pull
a littie hair himself" He once
screamed to a iinesman that a Play
$.as two feet offside. "So what?"
was the perfunctory replv. Incensed,

Mclean leaned over and grabbed
what he thought was the official's
hair. But all he got was a handful
of toupee. The flustered linesman
ended up putting the hairpiece on
backward. And McLean eventualiv
got a $300 bill.

The Bruin coach was suspendeC
once for six games after an alterca-
tion with a Regina sports$'riter.
"He called one of mv players a

goon." expiained Mcl-ean. That
smacks of mock outrage. Many ju-

nior hockey observers claim Mcl-ean
is mighty partial to goons, that past
Bruin teams have been noted for
roughhouse tactics and that Mc-
I-ean's own explosive nature hardiy
sets a good example. What's more,
the Bruins are parent ciub to the
Abbotsford Flyers of the British
Columbia Junior League. Mclean
is commissioner of that league.
Which, say critics, is clearl,v un-
desirabie, if not a conflict of inter-
est.

Like their parent club, Abbots-
ford has earned a reputation as a
physical (some say, vioient) team'
Last season, three Abbotsford
plavers reportedly jumped Belling-
ham Blazer Glenn Anderson, ignit-
ing a 20-minute brawl. Anderson's
eye was swollen shut and six players
were sent off Lrefore the game even
started. Bellingham coach Don
Berrv was enraged. "This has hap-
pened in this ieague probably a

haif-dozen times, and nothing has

ever been done about it. This was a

pianned attack. Everybodv in town
knew it was going to happen.
There's not much point in calling
the president of the league, be-

cause Mcl-ean controls Abbotsford
and he won't do anythi4g."

And irow did Punch Mclean re-

act? "There are two sides to every
story," he said. "The Biazers bring
all these things upon themseives.
They sar, it's goon hockey. I sa.v it's
exciting hockey."
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Despite this, Mclean is revered
by his players for his fairness and
coaching ability, and young Pro-
fessionals from Atlanta to Los An-
geles sing his praises. Bruins doctor
David Lough calls Mclean "one of
the most fun-loving, unselfish peo-

ple you could hope to meet." Mc-
Lean's abrasive nature is calculat-
ed - and it is the key to his coach-
ing success.

ln AME DAYS AT Queen's Park
Ul Arena *".. ,p..iul for Alexei
"Yosha" Saunders last season. In
the afternoon, Alexei, then five
years old, would receive Personal
instruction in basic hockey skills
from Ernie Mclean. "Ernie would
have Yosha skate from one end of
the ice to the other, just doing 'T
starts, "' remembers Alexei's father,
Ross, a professor of Russian lan-
guage at Simon Fraser University in
neighboring Burnaby.

Mclean frequently deals with
European junior and touring teams
and attended Russian-language
classes taught by Ross Saunders.
("Ernie wanted to be able to con-
verse with Russian coaches, and in
two years of instruction he has be-
come fairly competent in the
language. I didn't just teach him to
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swear in Russian.") When Mclean
learned his professor had a toddler
interested in hockey, he offered to
help him. "He has fantastic patience
v,rith kids," says Saunders. "And he

is a very, very good basic skating
coach. "

As a six-year-old, Alexei Saun-
ders was the star of his team, scoring
over 50 goals during a short sched-
ule. Who knows, he maY be another
future Bruin.

DI-NCH McLEAN IS prone to acci-
I dents. In an L,stevan construc-
tion mishap he broke his arm in nine

places. He has broken everY finger
ind both thumbs, and once was hit
by a puck while standing behind
the players' bench he lost two teeth
and suffered a broken jaw.

But nothing was more harrowing
than what is simply referred to as

"the accident." Mclean was on
family construction business in
1970, piloting his small-engine
plane over a bleak north Saskatche-
wan wilderness. A blizzard struck.
McLean lost control, and the Plane
went down.

His left jaw was torn from his
face and his left eye hung from its
socket. It took Mclean 27 hours to
crawl to civilization. Seven major

Current Bruin star tohn Ogrod,-
nick tries to muscle Past Ottazaa

67's d,efense'truln Ed HosPod,ar as

Pat Riggin makes the saae.

operations during a span of two

yiars followed to remove 57 wood
splinters from his head. The left
eye is glass and the jaw mostly wire'

"I think the accident sort of
opened his eyes," saYs Sauter,_now

coach of the WCHL CalgarY

Wranglers and at 25 the Youngest
junior hockey coach in Canada.
;'Wh.t he was in construction, he

was into a lot of other things and
working late. But now hockeY is his

business. "
In partnershiP with Bruins

general manager Bill Shinske, Mc
Lean bought the Estevan Bruins he

had been coaching for 10 Years and
moved the team to the West Coast'

Since then, the Bruins have been

the most successful junior hockeY

organization in Canada. In addi-
tion to the four straight league

championships and back-to-back
Memorial Cups, Mclean coached
Canada's third-place entry at the
World Junior Hockey ChamPion-
ship in 1977 and in 1978 coached
the Bruins to a fifth-place finish in
the 1978 chamPionshiP series.
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\loreover, he has turned out such
\ational Hockey League Pros as

Ron Greschner (Rangers), Bob
Hess (St. Louis), Lorne Henning
(Islanders), Clayton Pachal (Bos-

ton), Steve Clippingdale (Los An-
geles), Mark Lofthouse (Washing-
ton), Stan Smyl (Vancouver) as

rvell as Phillipoff (Chicago), Beck,
Maxwell and Zaharko.

"You've got to intimidate the oP-

position," says Mclean. "I don't
think it's intimidation if you're just
bigger and stronger and saY 'if You
get in my road, I'm going to run
right over you.' Intimidation is try-
ing to psych the other guy out.

"It happens all the time in base-

ball, where a guy gets uP to bat,
and he's ready to hit and all of a
sudden he calls time. He's gotten
the pitcher to lose concentration.
That's intimidation- trying to out-
fox the other guy."

Several years ago, Mclean was

engaged in the front lines of a bit-
ter war with the pro leagues over
compensation for juniors drafted
by NHL and WHA teams. Mclean
offered his top juniors, Beck and
Maxwell, to the highest bidder.

"Here's a good example," says

Mclean, warming to the subject.
"A franchise in the National Hockey
League is worth $6 million. Now,
they're telling me Barry Beck is the
Colorado franchise. So they gave
our organization $20,000. Certain-
ly, when the fight was on, I was
saying, lookit . . whoever is going
to pay the most money . . It was a

ploy to get everybody talking.
That's intimidation."

Mclean went so far as to enact
legal action against the Los Ange-
les Kings to obtain compensation
for winger Steve Clippingdale.
"The worst part is you don't take
the club to court; you have to take
the boy to court. And nobody wants
to take the boy to court. I think if
the other clubs had let me go to
court and prove that our contracts
are legal and binding, we wouldn't
have the headaches we now have
with the WHA."

Although the NHL finally agreed
to pay approximately $20,000 for
each draftee signed, McLean is still
angered that the Swedish Hockey

Federation gets twice that amount.
Mclean himself has been re-

cruited by the pros he turned
down an offer to coach the St.

Louis Blues, but made a well-
publicized pitch for the Vancouver
Canucks coaching job last summer.
He was overlooked in favor of for-
mer New England Whaler coach
Harry Neale.

"I don't want to leave here," he

says. "I love it here; it's the best
part of the world. I don't want to
go to any of the major cities, where
you live 40 miles from your work
and you're traveling all the time
back and forth. I enjoy it here. I
enjoy the juniors.

"If anything, I would certainlY
take a chance with the Vancouver
Canucks, but that's down the tube
as far as I can see. I don't think it
would take me very long to get any
organization, be it the Vancouver
Canucks or any team, on toP of the
heap. I believe in the type of talent
I would put there. It wouldn't take
very long."

THE BARNLTKE qUEEN s Park Are-
I na hasn't changed much over

the years. Bruin fans still celebrate
each hometown goal with a fervor
that makes visiting teams queasy
and the Bruins practically invinci-
ble in their own rink.

There are no Barry Becks or Brad
Maxwells. No, the newest heros are
Boris Fistric and high scoring John
Ogrodnick. They are just as heftY

and skate just as fast as their prede-
cessors. Tonight it's the Lethbridge
Broncos who fall victim to the New
Westminster onslaught.

Punch Mclean is behind the
bench, directing traffic and
berating officials. The Bruins have
the game wrapped uP in the second
period. Afterward, as cars crowd
onto the Patullo Bridge sPanning
the Fraser River, several bumPer
stickers catch the eye. "SuPer
hockey-Bruins style," one reads.
"I've got Cup fever," another Pro-
claims. A third borrows a familiar
phrase "McBride Boulevard Bul-
lies." A

Ho*ey Sthool

at the Taft School in Connecticut

An educational approach to hockey featuring:
Dick Bertrand - head coach at Cornell
Len Ceglarski - head coach at Boston College
Jim Cross - head coach at Universityof Vermont

John Dunham - head coach at Trinity College
Jim Fullerton - former head coach at Brown

Dick Gagliardi - former head coach at Yale

Jack Semler - head coach at Princeton
Dave Snyder - head coach at Wesleyan

and many other outstanding coaches including:

Bob Carr - asst. coach at Harvard University
Joe Drago - SudburY Wolves
Mike Draper - St. Michael's College
Ted Kelley - Cranbrook School in Michigan

Boys 8-17

Weekly in
July ond August

Send for free brochure

svs HocKEY SCHOOT
BOX 1303 - DEPT. l+

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 06505
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